The Peak
FALL, 2014

Rocky Mountain AAHAM chapter needs you! We have 5
board member positions that need to be filled as the terms are
ending December, 2014.

SAVE THE DATES:
OCTOBER 20-24, 2014

President
Vice President
Secretary and Certification Committee
Chairperson
2 Board members
If you are interested please reach out to one of the current
Board members listed on page 15 of “The Peak” newsletter.
Ballots will be sent out towards the end of October.

AAHAM PAM WEEK
OCTOBER 29, 2014
CRCS COACHING WEBINAR– BILLING SECTION AT 12:00
NOVEMBER 12, 2014
CRCS COACHING WEBINAR– CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS
SECTION AT 12:00
DECEMBER 1, 2014
ALL PAYORS DAY, CHILDRENS HOSPITAL
FEBRUARY, 2015

Thank you for your support!

CERTIFIED REVENUE CYCLE SPECIALIST TEST

MARCH 12-13, 2015
MEDICARE BOOT CAMP
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Presidents Message by Danette Coulter
Greetings, Rocky Mountain AAHAM members!
Autumn is here and winter is around the corner! Fall has always
been my favorite time of year with its cool, crisp mornings warming up to
the Indian summer afternoons. It is truly one of the joys of living in Colorado where we can experience the remarkable, distinct changing of the seasons. With the transition taking place in our seasons, many of us may also
be experiencing transition in our careers. Don’t forget that your AAHAM
certifications, whatever they may be, are a valuable testament to what
you’ve accomplished and may help you wherever your paths may take you
Danette Coulter,
Rocky Mountain Chapter President
in the healthcare field. The Rocky Mountain Chapter is presenting their
2013-2014
first webinar series for the Certified Revenue Cycle Specialist and I do
hope you can view one of the tracks. If it is a success, we hope to be able to do it prior to every CRCS
exam. The National office offers webinar series for both the CRCP and CRCE tracks. Professional development is one of the primary goals of AAHAM and I hope it is one of yours, too!
One of the ways to determine if our chapter is successful is the Chapter Operations Report which is
completed in the spring by the president. This report provides an overview of the chapter’s finances, IRS
responsibilities, bylaws, members, sponsors, and other key items. This year the Rocky Mountain Chapter
scored a 95 out of 100 for the year 2013, the highest the chapter has ever received! We were delinquent in
the membership category only because we lost National members from 2012 and are down to 41 as of this
newsletter. I encourage all of you to invest in your future and become a National member. As a National
member you can sit for the CRCP or CRCE exams, receive publications and sign up for list serves to keep
you up to date with what is happening in our profession, be on your local board and work your way up to
President which in turn gives you the opportunity to serve on the National Board of Directors. Those are
but a few of the opportunities that await you as a National member. Please go to www.aaham.org and peruse the website to see what AAHAM can do for you!
We have 5 positions on our Rocky Mountain that need to be filled as the terms are ending December 31. They are President, Vice-President, Secretary, and 2 Board Member positions. The Secretary assumes the position of Certification Committee Chairperson and must be certified at either the Professional
or Executive Level. We would love to see some new faces on our Board! We will send out ballots towards
the end of October and if you are interested, please contact any Board member or myself. There is a roster
of the Board members and their contact information listed in the newsletter. I encourage you to become
involved and explore the opportunities that AAHAM has to offer.
Danette
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Blog Spotlight
Are you Broadcasting, Lurking or Engaging?
Blog by John Gies @ johngies.com

I have been moderately active in social media for a few years now. And I can sort people into Broadcasters, Lurkers and Engagers.
Broadcasters just push stuff out either about themselves or their business. Their message is, “It’s all about
me.”
The Lurkers just hang out and watch they are the LinkedIn connections that are always looking at your
profile or pursuing your connections, but they don’t say much and they don’t deliver much value to the network.
Then there are the Engagers, these are the folks that congratulate you on a new job, or they participate in a
group post and or they are willing to introduce you to someone who may be helpful to you. In other words
they see you. You are more than just a connection.
Now consider your workplace and you role as a leader? Are you a broadcaster a lurker or an engager?
Broadcasting leaders look like the leader that is always pronouncing a new initiative or new policy but they
are not really listening to their team about the effect any of this is having on the business. It’s more important for the broadcaster to let everyone know they are in charge.
The lurker is the leader who may be in over their head. So they are just hanging back hoping no one will
notice. They are getting work done and if they have a good team, the team may carry them for a while.
The engager is walking the floor and making the rounds. They are delivering a message and listening to the
feedback. They are engaged in the lives and the trials and triumphs of their people’s lives. In other words
people are more than an asset. These leaders see their teams as individuals
Guess which type has built a multi-million dollar business on-line? Guess which one has a team that is
catching the eye of the customer and senior leadership?
Which one are you
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CERTIFICATION CENTRAL

2014 AAHAM Certification
Calendar
 October 29, 2014:Coaching
Webinar: Billing Section

 November 12, 2014: Coaching Webinar: Credit and
Collections

 November 10-21, 2014

A Patient Financial Services Director’s
Perspective on Benefits of AAHAM Certification
As PFS Director at Boulder Community Health (BCH), I
strongly support my staff studying for and taking the certifications provided by AAHAM. Why? The CRCS-I certification provides an understanding of not only rules and
regulations but roles and responsibilities as they pertain to
the various functions within the revenue cycle as a whole.
Understanding the complete revenue cycle supports the
employee and patient experience from beginning to end
and BCH is a stronger organization because our staff has
the desire and commitment to learn.

“I HAVE
KNOWLEDGEABLE AND
ENGAGED STAFF WHO
CARRY WITH THEM A
SENSE OF PRIDE AND
CONFIDENCE IN THEIR
DAILY WORK AND
BEYOND.”

Nancy Coppom,
Rocky Mountain Chapter Secretary
2013-2014

I commit to staff development by budgeting each year for the
exam costs. The employee must attend the training sessions
provided by our PFS Trainer who is also CRCS-I certified. Additionally, our Human Resources
department rewards those who achieve certification by compensating each employee $50. We also have a Professional Recognition Program at BCH whereby employees can participate and earn points that translate into a yearly dollar payout. The program
is designed to encourage going above and beyond and striving for excellence. I believe the certification program aligns well
with this program.
What are the benefits to an employee beyond the monetary gain? Patient Financial Services employees have commented, “One
of the benefits we have obtained from studying and taking the CRCS-I exam is that we get to learn about the entire revenue cycle, as opposed to our specific job duties”. “There is a sense of pride that comes with taking the exam and obtaining the certification”. Lastly, “It is great being part of the community of people who have earned their certification through dedication, and
hard work”. As a Director, I have knowledgeable and engaged staff who carry with them a sense of pride and confidence in
their daily work and beyond. This is immeasurable in my opinion and brings great value to the employee, the organization and
our patients and community.
Nancy Coppom
PFS Director, Boulder Community Health
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Advantages and Benefits of Becoming a Member of the Rocky Mountain
Chapter of AAHAM by Pilar Mank

Access to educational seminars and workshops covering several current topics
Problem solving and solution sharing with your business associates
Provides assistance for professional and technical certifications
Networking with industry peers
Reduced fees for educational events
Quarterly newsletter
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Rocky Mountain AAHAM Board Meeting Minutes: September 26, 2014
In Person and phone meeting called to order at 12:50 p.m. by Danette Coulter
Roll Call:
Present or on phone: Danette, Laura, Dina, Craig, Sarah, Sharon, Nancy
Absent: Stephanie, Pilar
No changes to previous board minutes of 6/19/14. Craig motioned to approve and Danette second. Approved as written.
President’s Report: No President’s report.
Vice-President's Report: No Vice-President’s report.
Secretary’s report: No Secretary’s report.
Treasurer’s Report:
Danette reported the 2nd quarter ending balance as of 6/30/14 in checking account was $15,755.60; savings was
$3,945.58. Income received for membership dues was $560.00. Expenses were $249 for certification manuals and
$1,162 for Board meeting expense and $43.38 educational expense.
National AAHAM Report:
Danette will attend the ANI and Kim Hanraty is the recipient of the free ANI registration.
Committee Reports:
Education:
Chair: Laura King
Rural Road Show was well attended (about 174 people). We will have 3 sessions next year instead of 4
The Charge Master workshop had 92 attendees
All Payer Day is changing their format this year. It will take place on Monday, 12/1 at Children’s Hospital in
Aurora. The morning session will be education around contract negotiations and the afternoon will have a
Medicaid update followed by a payer panel The Board’s very own Sharon will be moderating. Sharon will
provide a contact to Craig for the Division of Insurance also.
Medicare Boot Camp scheduled for March 12 and 13 of 2015 at the Westminster Marriott.
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AAHAM Board Meeting Minutes continued...
Committee Reports Cont...
Membership:
Chair: Pilar Mank
Danette reported we have 41 National members. We will be discussing how to improve our membership.
Danette anticipates obtaining some information from other chapters at the ANI. The Board will look at the CHA
Directory for alist of PFS and Patient Access Directors and reach out for champions within hospitals.
Nancy Coppom will write an article for the newsletter on the benefits to the individual and to the organization of
certification.
Certification:
Professional Chair: Sarah Moore
Technical Chair: Nancy Coppom
10 people are taking the CRCS-I exam in November. 9 of the 10 are from Boulder Community Health. Our
Chapter’s study guide is on loan to the Trainer at Boulder Community Health, including flash cards, jeopardy
game and power point slides.
Webinars will be offered on each of the 3 sections; Patient Access/Billing/Collections. 10/8 will be Patient Access with Laura King; Billing will be provided by Sarah Moore on 10/29; Collections will be provided by Delmira
Fuqua, BCH Trainer, on 11/12. All will take place at noon for 1 hour.
A technical test session will be done prior to webinars. Jason at Sharon’s office will facilitate tech session and
invites to webinars. Danette will send out a save the date the weekend of 9/27.
Cost will be $20 per phone line and checks will be sent to Pilar, AAHAM Treasurer.
Communications:
Chair: Dina Prince
Goal is to have the newsletter published by October 15. We will include info about open Board positions for
nomination/election.
Fundraising/Sponsorship:
Chair: Danette Coulter
Danette sent out a letter in January for sponsors but will plan to send out one in October due to budget cycles
with the hopes we will have greater consideration and response. Danette requested Board members provide a
list of our contracted vendors with contact information so Danette can approach them.
Nominating:
Chair: Stephanie Warth
We are looking to fill 5 seats on our chapter Board of Directors whose terms end this year:
President and Sponsorship Chair (Danette Coulter)
Vice-President and Education Chair (Laura King)
Secretary and Certification Co-Chair (Nancy Coppom)
2 Board member positions (Craig Deehring and Sarah Moore) Sarah also co-chairs the Certification Committee
The ballot will be out by the end of October.
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AAHAM Board Meeting Minutes continued...
Old Business:
Extended discussion regarding our chapter’s tax exemption number. Sharon is going to contact National AAHAM
to understand if we need to have a separate EIN.
New Business: - no new business
Danette adjourned the meeting at 2:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Coppom
Secretary
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Healthcare providers switching payments to EFT, thanks to new standard
By Priscilla Holland
A new healthcare electronic funds transfer (EFT) standard went into effect at the beginning of the year, and many healthcare professionals are reaping the benefits of the time and money savings it can provide.
For example, —Performance Pediatrics, a small provider practice in Plymouth, Mass.—has been able to increase its EFTs from 65
percent of payments 18 months ago to 90 percent today, thanks to the new standard. Currently, just 9 percent of the practice’s payments come in the form of checks.
In the past, the lack of an EFT standard placed a heavy burden on providers. Providers interested in receiving EFT payments had to
deal with a variety of enrollment procedures, and transactions were often delayed. There was also no standard for reassociation of
data—making it difficult to match payments with claims payments.
As part of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, the new healthcare EFT standard, NACHA’s ACH CCD+ Addenda, took
effect in January to help remedy those problems. For healthcare professionals, the new standard offers a faster, easier and less expensive way to handle payments. For example, each EFT payment includes a reassociation number, which makes matching outstanding
claims with payments quick and easy for accounting offices. The Healthcare EFT Standard is the only payment method with this
feature.
Healthcare EFTs via ACH are also faster than paper checks and card payments. Healthcare EFTs are received as quickly as direct
deposit, funds are deposited directly into your bank accounts and the transferred funds are available up to seven days faster than with
paper checks.
Additionally, healthcare EFTs via ACH are more secure than checks—the dominant payment form targeted by fraudsters—and all
transactions are compliant with HIPAA privacy standards.
The most significant benefit, though, might be the cost savings afforded by using the healthcare EFT standard instead of other payment types. The cost of a EFT via ACH payments is, on average, 34 cents. Other EFT payment types, such as wire transfers and
credit cards, can cost an average of $10.73 or more per transaction. And when compared to checks, providers can save $1.53 per
payment by using EFTs via ACH instead of checks, according to the 2013 U.S. Healthcare Efficiency Index Report.
Overall, the cost reductions and improved efficiencies afforded by the new healthcare EFT standards could save physician practices
and hospitals up to $4.5 billion over the next 10 years, according to preliminary estimates from the Department of Health and Human
Services.
Like Performance Pediatrics, other healthcare practices can easily begin realizing the benefits of the new healthcare EFT standard.
To get started, providers simply have to contact their health plans, choose the healthcare EFT standard and provide the health plans
with their payment information. All health plans must be able to deliver the EFT standard if requested by a provider. Health plans are
not allowed to delay or reject an EFT or ERA transaction and/or charge an excessive fee, or give providers incentives to use a payment method other than the ACH Network.
For more information on the new healthcare EFT standard, visit healthcare.nacha.org.
Priscilla Holland, AAP, is Senior Director of Healthcare Payments at NACHA – The Electronic Payments Association.
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2014 Rocky Mountain Chapter Board Members

ROCKY MOUNTAIN AAHAM CHAPTER

The Rocky Mountain Chapter publishes “The Peak”

Writers
Wanted

each quarter and is looking for writers like you. If
you have an area of expertise or awareness and are
willing to share your words of wisdom with others, we

need you. Topics of interest include Revenue Cycle best practices, Customer
service, denial management, leadership, improved work environment, increasing employee satisfaction, coping with change, billing compliance, and
change management.
Please send your article submission to the
Communication Chair, Dina Prince
dprince@bch.org or call 303-441-0564

“Sometimes in the
winds of change...we
can find our true
direction”
~Unknown

We are on the Web!
www.aaham.org/
RockyMountain

